Information for Trinity College Foundation Studies parents
The University of Melbourne is proud to work closely with Trinity College Foundation Studies (TCFS). TCFS reflects the University’s tradition of academic excellence by producing graduates of the highest standard, many of whom continue on to studies at the University of Melbourne.

The strong relationship between the University and TCFS allows students to have ongoing access to the University during their foundation studies.

Learn more about the University of Melbourne
Parents of TCFS students can learn more about the University of Melbourne by receiving regular updates via My Melbourne.

My Melbourne is a monthly e-newsletter all about life at Melbourne – you’ll hear from our students and staff and learn more about our courses and the opportunities available to Melbourne students.

It’s a great way to stay up to date with the University and prepare you and your child for future study at Melbourne.

My Melbourne Registration Form

Name of parent: ____________________________________________________________

Name of student: ___________________________________________________________

TCFS intake (ie Feb Main, July Fast-Track): ________________________________

Your email address: _________________________________________________________

To receive My Melbourne and other information from the University of Melbourne, please hand this form directly to Nicky Haslinghouse, or a Trinity College Foundation Studies Program staff member, or email the above details to hnicola@unimelb.edu.au.

Your privacy: This information is being collected by the University of Melbourne for further communication regarding various courses, programs, events and faculties. Information will only be used by authorised staff for the purpose for which it was collected and will be protected against unauthorised access and use. The University's Privacy Policy is available online at www.unimelb.edu.au/disclaimer/privacy.html